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n spite of the fact that the first
1993 Parliamen tary Session
was largely dominated by con
stitutional and political issues,
the Minister of Justice neverthe
less introduced various Bills dealing
with law reform, structural changes
to the courts and admission to the
legal profession. Thirteen Bills were
introduced of which eleven were ap
proved by Parliament. More legisla
tion is envisaged during further ses
sions of Parliamen t later this year.
The legislation already approved by
Parliament is briefly discussed be
low.

I

D D D
Animal Matters Amendment Act 42
of 1993 (Date of commencement:
16 April 1993)
The Act firstly provides that any per
son as a resul t of whose negligence
an animal causes injury to another
person, shall be guilty of an offence.
The object of this provision is to es
tablish measures by means of which
it is sought to ensure responsible
ownership and control over animals
and especially dogs. The court may,
in addition to any punishment, or
der that the animal be destroyed and
may also declare the offender unfit
to own a certain kind of animal or
an animal of a specific breed for a
specified period.
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Secondly, the Act amends the Pro
tection of Animals Act 71 of 1962
to regulate all aspects relating to il
legal animal fights in detail and, in
ter alia, also to render spectators
attending these fights liable to pros
ecution.

D D D
Security by Means ofMovable Prop
erty Act 57 of 1993 (Date of com
mencement: 7 May 1993)
The Act emanates from an investi
gation by the SA Law Commission
into the legal position regarding the
giving of security by means of mov
able property.
In compliance with the Law Com
mission's recommendations the Bill
provides that if a notarial bond by
which specified, readily recogniz
able, corporeal movable property is
hypothecated, is registered in ac
cordance with the Deeds Registries
Act 1937 such property shall be
deemed to have been pledged to the
bondholder as if it had been deliv
ered to him in pledge. The Notarial
Bonds (Natal) Act 18 of 1932 is re
pealed in its entirety. As a result of
such repeal the definition of "spe
cial mortgage" in section 2 of the
Insolvency Act 24 of 1936 is ad
justed and provision is made that
certain rights obtained under the
repealed Act by the State and by cer

tain juris tic persons and associa tions
of persons and which are at present
protected, shall continue to be pro
tected.
In accordance with a further rec
ommendation by the Law Commis
sion the Act places a duty on a bond
holder, upon the discharge of the
debt in question, to provide the
mortgagor free of charge with proof
that the debt has been discharged.
A landlord's tacit hypothec ap
plies only in respect of ren t and
comes into existence when the les
see is in arrears with the rent. The
possibility of a conflict between the
landlord's hypothec and the
hypothec of the credit grantor in in
stalment sale transactions always
exists. The Act gives effect to the Law
Commission's recommendation that
the landlord's hypothec should not
affect the rights of a special notarial
bondholder or those of the owner of
goods to which an instalment sale
transaction relates, except when the
landlord's hypothec has been con
firmed by an order of court before
registration of the notarial bond.
After the completion of the
abovementioned investigation by the
Law Commission several representa
tions were received requesting legis
lative intervention as a result of the
decision of the Appellate Division in
Cooper v Die Meester 1992 (3) SA
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60 (A). In that decision it was held
that a special notarial bond over
specified movable property that was
not delivered to the bondholder
does not confer a preference above
other concurrent creditors in respect
of the free residue of an insolvent
estate. Before that decision it was
thought that special notarial bonds
over specified movable property con
ferred a preference over the free resi
due similar to the preference en
joyed by the holder of a general
bond. Section 1 (3) and (5) of the Act
confirms the position as it was ap
plied before the decision in Cooper
v Die Meester, supra.

D D D

judge of the Supreme Court. The
Commission will have wide-ranging
powers regarding matters concerning
the independence of the lower
courts' judiciary and the administra
tion ofjustice in these courts in gen
eral. (For a more detailed discussion
of the Act see "Die emansipasie van
die landdros" by CF Klopper else
where in this edition).

D D D
judges' Remuneration and Condi
tions of Employment Amendment
Act 91 of 1993 (Date ofcommence
ment 7 July 1993
In terms of the Judges' Remunera
tion and Conditions of Employment
Act 88 of 1989 ajudge (including a
Chief Justice) who holds office in a
permanent capacity shall be dis
charged from active service on the
date on which he attains the age of
70 years. Section 7 of the Act pro
vides for the performance of service
by a judge discharged from active
service under certain circumstances.
From the provisions of section 7 of
the Act it is clear that the service of
ajudge may only be requested by the
incumbent ChiefJustice or a judge
president. A Chief Justice who has
been discharged from active service
therefore cannot request the con
tinuation of his own service. The
object of the Act is to provide for the
performance of service as ChiefJus
tice by a ChiefJustice who has been
discharged from active service.

such an occupation and, in the case
of an attorney, the passing of a prac
tical examination, service performed
under articles of clerkship and cer
tain training courses.
Section 2 of the Act provides that
the Minister may, on the recommen
dation of a panel of experts, consist
ing of represen ta tives from the
Bench, the legal profession and uni
versities, grant exemption to a per
son from the prescribed academic
qualifications. Furthermore, provi
sion is made for a person to be ex
empted from certain language re
quirements, practical examinations,
training courses and service under
articles of clerkship. Exemption shall
only be granted to a person 

Documentary Evidence from Coun
- who is a South African citizen;
tries in Africa Act 62 of 1993 (Date
of commencement 7 May 1993)
- who left the country at some stage;
Statutory provision has by this law
- who has returned to the Republic
been made for the admission, in civil
lawfully and permanen tly;
and criminal proceedings, of certain
- who is proficient in at least one
documents as evidence upon their
official language; and
mere production. These provisions,
who,
in the case of an exemption
however, only apply to documents
from
practical examinations and
originating in the Republic. South
service under articles of clerkship,
Africa, Transkei, Venda and Ciskei
has practised or is entitled to prac
have expressed a need for uniform
tise
as a legal practitioner in an
ity and reciprocity in this regard and
other country.
it is also possible that other South
ern African countries may soon in
Section 6 regulates the functions of
dicate a wish to participate in this
the panel, and provides for the writ
process in order to promote such
ing of a supplementary examination,
uniformity in the region. The Act
if necessary.
promotes such uniformity by the
The Act shall operate for a period
passage, by each of the countries
of one year, after which this period
concerned, of legislation similar to
may be extended.
D D D
this Act and by naming, in each such
D D D
country's legislation, the other par Recognition of Foreign Legal Quali
ticipating countries as "designated fications and Practice Act 114 of Attorneys Amendment Act 115 of
countries". In terms of such legisla 1993 (Date of commencement To 1993 (Date of commencement 1
tion, documents emanating from a be promulgated)
August 1993)
designated country will be deemed The Act emanates from proposals
to have originated in the country submitted by, inter alia, the General The existing statutory requirements
passing the legislation in question. Council of the Bar of South Africa for the formal training of candidate
Thus a document emanating from, and the Association of Law Societies attorneys cannot at present accom
for example, the Republic of of South Africa to the Minister of modate the supply of legally quali
Transkei will, in the South African Justice in order to give recognition fied persons. At the end of 1992 the
legislation, be deemed to have origi in certain circumstances to the le Association of Law Societies of
nated in the Republic of South Af gal qualifications of returning exiles. South Africa (ALS) submitted com
prehensive proposals in this regard
rica and vice versa.
Discussions concerning the position
to the Department of Justice.
of the returning exiles were also held
D D D
At present a candidate attorney
during 1992 which were attended by
shall,
before admission as an attor
Magistrates Act 90 of 1993 (Date representatives of all interested par
ney,
serve
under articles of clerkship
of commencement To be promul ties.
varying
from
two to five years. The
gated)
In terms of the Act exemption
Act provides that a person 
The Act purports to give expression may be granted to certain persons
to the independence of the office of from certain requirements of the Ad - who has completed a training
course of at least four months plus
magistrate as being the judicial au mission of Advocates Act 74 of
articles of clerkship for one year;
1964
and
the
Attorneys
Act
53
of
thority of the lower courts. It also
envisages the establishment of a fully 1979. These requirements relate to - who has completed a training
course of at least four months plus
independent Magistrates Commis admission as an advocate or attor
sion under the chairmanship of a ney, the qualifications required for
community service for one year;
164
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- who has completed articles of
clerkship for one year plus com
munity service for one year;
- who has performed community
service for two years; or
- who has gained five years' appro
priate legal experience, for in
stance legal advisers, advocates or
state advocates,
may, after passing the prescribed
examination, be admitted as an at
torney. Community service shall be
performed under the supervision of
a law clinic or, if funds are available,
the Legal Aid Board.

D D D
Magistrates' Courts Amendment Act
120 of 1993 (Date of commence
ment: To be promulgated)
The Act purports mainly to establish
a clear distinction between the civil
and criminal components of the
lower courts and to establish a fo
rum for the adjudication of divorce
actions within the structure of the
civil lower courts. (For a more de
tailed discussion of the Act see "Die
emansipasie van die landdros" by CF
Klopper elsewhere in this edition).

should determine whether the
correct particulars appear on the
sequestration order, and if not,
he should take all reasonable
steps to obtain the details. When
receiving a copy of the order, the
Registrar of Deeds shall register
an interdict if he has not already
done so.

D Section 17 (4) of the Matrimonial
Property Act 88 of 1984 pro
vides that an application for the
sequestration of a joint estate
shall be made against both
spouses.
Various court cases have revealed the
problems experienced by a creditor
who wishes to have a debtor seques
trated but is unable to establish
whether the debtor is married in
community of property or what the
name and address of his spouse are.
Section 11 provides that in such
cases it shall be unnecessary to bring
an application for the sequestration
of a joint estate against both
spouses.

D D D

Criminal Matters Amendment Act
116 of 1993 (Date of commence
D D D
ment: To be promulgated)
Insolvency Amendment Act 122 of The Act emanates from the recom
1993 (Date of commencement: To mendations of the Commission of
be promulgated)
Inquiry into the Continued Inclu
The Act emanates from the recom
sion of Psychopathy as a Certifiable
mendations of the SA Law Commis
Mental Illness and the Dealing with
sion as embodied in the Law Com
Psychopathic and other Violent Of
mission's Interim Report on the Re
fenders (Booysen Commission). The
view of the Law of Insolvency most important provisions of the Act
(Project 63). The most important are as follows:
provisions of the Act are as follows: D According to the Booysen Com
D The Act aims to obviate the prob
mission the vast majority of psy
lem with regard to the current in
chiatrists in the Republic of
terdict system, namely that inter
South Africa and in many other
dicts do not adequately identify
countries no longer regard
the debtor or his spouse. It is,
psychopathy as a mental illness,
inter alia, regulated that the full
but merely as an antisocial per
names, date of birth, identity
sonality disorder. The Act gives
number and marital status of the
effect to the recommendation of
debtor and, if he is married, the
the Booysen Commission that
same particulars of his spouse be
psychopathy or psychopathic dis
stated in certain court docu
order should no longer be re
ments.
garded as a men tal illness by
amending the definition of "men
D A further problem experienced
tal illness" in the Mental Health
with the current interdict system,
Act 18 of 1973.
is that interdicts remain in force
indefinitely. Section 2 provides D In section 21 provision is made
that insolvency interdicts shall
for dangerous criminals, who in
expire after the effluxion of ten
clude violent and sex offenders,
years from the date of sequestra
to be declared as such and to be
tion or six months after the com
sentenced to imprisonment for
mencement of this Act, which
an indefinite period. If it appears
ever date is the later.
to the court that the accused rep
D Section 3 provides that a trustee
resents a danger to other persons,
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the court may after conVIctIOn
direct that the accused be exam
ined by a psychiatrist. After con
sideration of the report by the
psychiatrist and, if necessary, the
hearing of further evidence, the
court may declare such an ac
cused a dangerous criminal, af
ter which the court may sentence
him to imprisonment for an in
definite period. A court which
imposes such a sentence, shall
determine a period on the expi
ration of which the accused shall
be brought before it so that it
may reconsider the sentence. Af
ter reconsidering the sentence
the court may confirm the sen
tence of imprisonment for an in
definite period, for example in
the case of a high-risk prisoner,
or convert the imprisonment into
correctional supervision or re
lease the person conditionally or
unconditionally. If the court con
firms the imprisonment for an
indefinite period, it again deter
mines a period on the expiration
of which the dangerous criminal
will be brought before the court
for the sentence to be reconsid
ered.

D D D
General Law Third Amendment Act
129 of 1993 (Date of commence
ment: To be promulgated)
It is customary to submit a General
Law Amendment Bill towards the
end of every session of Parliament.
The main object of such a measure
is to encompass in a single Act a va
riety of amendmen ts to certain laws.
Some 35 existing Acts are amended
by the Act which comprises some 85
sections. Some provisions are how
ever of utmost importance to the
administration of justice and are
briefly discussed below:

D Section 1 amends section 150(1)
of the Insolvency Act 24 of 1936
so as to provide that a person
whose estate has been seques
trated may,just like any other liti
gant, appeal only once leave to
appeal has been obtained. This
amendment emanates from the
recommendations of the SA Law
Commission's Interim Report on
the Review of the Law of Insol
vency, Project 63.

D Sections 17 to 29 amend the
Supreme Court Act 59 of 1959.
As a large number of appeals in
civil matters which are at present
mainly dealt with by the Appel
165

late Division are of no practical
interest, section 22 provides that
a court of appeal may strike such
an appeal off the roll. In section
20 it is further provided that an
appeal in a civil matter be heard
by a full court unless the ques
tions of law and of fact involved
in the appeal, require the atten
tion of the Appellate Division.

D

D

Sections 30 and 31 provide that
the Territorial Waters Act 57 of
1963 be amended in order to
extend the jurisdiction of the
South African courts to incidents
that occur on certain installations
at sea.
Section 41 amends section
40( 1 )(d) of the Criminal Proce
dure Act 1977 by providing for
the bestowing upon peace offic
ers of the power to arrest with
out a warrant persons who are
found in possession of imple
ments of carbreaking, if they are
unable to give account of such
possession. In conjunction here
with section 82 contains a sub
stantive provision which makes
punishable the possession of
housebreaking implements and
implements that are suitable for

breaking open a motor-vehicle.

revision, should the accused be
released on bail or warning. Sec
tion 51 amends section 309 of
the Cri minal Procedure Act 1977
so as to make the above
mentioned procedure also appli
cable to instances where an ap
peal is noted.

D Section 48 removes a lacuna in
section 282 of the Criminal Pro
cedure act 1977 and provides
that a court of appeal or the court
a quo, as the case may be, be
given the discretion to an tedate
a sentence in cases where a con
viction in respect of any specific
offence is replaced by a convic
tion in respect of another of
fence.

D

Sections 52 and 53 amend sec
tions 16 and 22, respectively, of
the Attorneys Act 53 of 1979 to
give the court a discretion to de
cide on the fitness of an insol
vent attorney. The onus is placed
on the insolvent attorney to sat
isfy the court that there were no
circumstances relating to the se
questration which reflect on his
fitness to continue to practice as
an attorney.

D

Sections 61 to 64 amend sec
tions 3, 6, 8 and 9 of the Rules
Board for Courts of Law Act 107
of 1985 so as to provide for a
smaller, reconstructed Rules
Board. In section 61 provision is
made for the appointment of a
maximum of three persons in a
full time capacity. The position of
the Rules Board will in future be
similar to that of the SA Law
Commission.
•

D The prOVISIons of section
297(9)(a) of the Criminal Proce
dure Act 1977 do not specifically
provide for the issue of a warrant
of arrest in chambers where a
person has failed to comply with
the conditions imposed under
this section. In practice this pro
cedure is already being followed.
Section 49 authorizes the issue
of a warrant in chambers under
certain circumstances.

D

Section 50 provides for the in
sertion of a new provision into
the Criminal Procedure Act 1977
which provides that the execution
of a sentence of correctional su
pervision, when the record is
transmitted for revision, be sus
pended pending the result of the
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